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I Like Sports Stars! 
Introduction 
This teacher’s guide is designed to help you teach children about Alex Rodriguez, a home run 
hitter for the New York Yankees. Children will be introduced to sports vocabulary for the game 
of baseball. They will also gain experience in reading and understanding the genre of biography.  
 
National Standards 
This series supports Language Arts and Physical Education curricula. 
Go to www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com and click on the Curriculum 
Correlations tab. Click on your state, grade level, and curriculum standard to display how any 
book in this series backs up your state’s specific curriculum standard. 
 
Classroom Activities 
Included in this guide are activities linking to the five curriculum areas: Reading/Language Arts, 
Math, Science, Social Studies, and the Arts. The activities, and a reproducible handout, 
encourage readers to use comprehension and vocabulary skills relating to the book’s subject. 
Some activities can be reworked to use with any book in the series. The last page of this guide 
provides a reproducible assessment tool covering comprehension, vocabulary, and inference 
using facts from the book and what children know from life. 
 
Guided Reading Level: I 
 
Reproducible for Educational Use Only 
This guide is reproducible for educational use only and is not for resale. © Enslow Publishers, Inc. 
 
Where to Find More Information About Titles in this Series: 
Visit www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com to search for other titles and series, 
as well as download the teacher’s guides for other titles in this series: 
 
Titles in this Series   Library Edition ISBN  Paperback Edition ISBN 
Read About Alex Rodriguez 978-0-7660-3828-8  978-1-59845-302-7 
Read About Carmelo Anthony 978-0-7660-3833-2  978-1-59845-297-6 
Read About Derek Jeter  978-0-7660-3829-5  978-1-59845-301-0 
Read About Drew Brees  978-0-7660-3831-8  978-1-59845-299-0 
Read About Eli Manning  978-0-7660-3832-5  987-1-59845-298-3 
Read About Kobe Bryant  978-0-7660-3830-1  978-1-59845-300-3 
 
Titles in this series can be purchased through all major vendors or directly from: 
 Enslow Classroom, an imprint of Enslow Publishers, Inc. 
 40 Industrial Road, Box 398  Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922-0398 
 Phone: 1-800-398-2504  E-mail: customerservice@enslow.com 
 Web Page: www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com  
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Teacher’s Guide for 
Read About Alex Rodriguez 
This biography is about Alex Rodriguez’s life as a baseball player. Rodriguez is the third 
baseman for the New York Yankees. At third base, he has to make long throws to get the ball to 
first base. Alex is also a good home run hitter. He is very good at many baseball activities. 
Alex’s team won the World Series in 2009.  
 
Introduction  Display the book, Read About Alex Rodriguez. Ask children what sport this book 
is about. (baseball) Read the title and the author’s name. Discuss the cover photo. Ask what 
Alex Rodriguez is doing. What are the blurry figures behind him? If necessary, explain that 
Rodriguez has just hit the ball and is watching to see where it will go. The blurry figures are 
people in the stadium seats who are watching him play. Invite volunteers to share any 
experiences they have had playing baseball. Ask what skill in baseball they are really good at. 
How hard is it to hit a home run? Explain that Alex Rodriguez is an outstanding baseball player 
on the New York Yankees.  
 
Tell children that this book is about a real person. The book has photos and facts about a 
person’s life. This type of book is called a biography.  
 
Page 3  Point out the Contents page. Explain that this page shows where in the book different 
information can be found. Ask children on which page they would find the Index. (p. 24) Have 
them turn to that page to verify their answer. Also point out the Words To Know section. Review 
with children the baseball vocabulary they will encounter during reading. 
 
Pages 4−7  Point out that Alex Rodriguez plays third base. Invite children to share ideas on 
what a third baseman does. Have them use the photos on pages 6 and 7 to see that the third 
baseman must catch or field balls that are hit by the batter and then throw the ball to first base. 
There, the first baseman can get the batter out. Read the text. Have children describe the 
motions they see in the photos on pages 6 and 7.  
 
Pages 8−9  As they look at the photo on page 9, ask children what other action a third baseman 
may do? (Third basemen sometimes tag, or touch with the ball or his glove with the ball in it, a 
runner who is trying to get to third base.) Read the text together.  
 
Pages 10−13  After reading, ask children what other skill Alex Rodriguez is known for. (He is 
good at hitting home runs.) Because Alex is such a good baseball player, fans ask him to 
autograph, or sign his name, on baseballs they bring to him.   
 
Pages 14−17  After reading pages 14–17, have children name another thing that Alex 
Rodriguez is good at in baseball. (He is good at running the bases. He is good at sliding into 
home plate.) Explain that to “slide home under the catcher’s tag” means Alex slid into home 
plate, keeping his body low to the ground so that the catcher’s tag would miss him.  
 
Pages 18−21  Before reading, have children check the meaning of playoffs in the Words To 
Know section on page 3. After reading, ask whether Alex played well in the playoff games. Have 
children support their answer. (Yes, Alex had six home runs in the playoff games.) 
 
Page 22−23 After reading, ask what the World Series is. (The World Series is a series of games 
between two teams. Members of the winning team are considered the champions of baseball.) 
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Ask whether the New York Yankees won the World Series in 2009. (Yes, the New York 
Yankees won.) What did each player receive for winning? (Each player received a special ring.)   
 
Pages 24−25  Point out the Index. Explain that this section of the book tells the page on which 
they can find specific information. For example, if they want to find out about whether Alex 
Rodriguez stole a base, they would look under “stolen bases.” What page would they turn to? 
(page 15) Have children check for information on Alex Rodriguez’s stolen base on that page.   
 
After Reading  Invite children to turn to a partner and share the most interesting thing they 
learned from this book. Also, have partners share their favorite photograph, telling what the 
photo shows and why they like it. Have partners share their comments and questions with the 
class.  
 
Use the Reading/Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies, and Arts activities on the 
next page. Make copies of the Handout and Assessment pages that follow it. Read the 
directions and text aloud. Then you may wish to have the children do the page with you, or 
prefer to have them work independently. When reviewing answers, have children explain why 
each “False” statement is incorrect and correct it.  
 
Answers:  
Handout: 1. pp. 6, 7;  2. p. 9;  3. pp. 10−11, 21;  4. pp. 14−15, 21;  5. pp. 14−15, p. 17 
Most grades will be A’s. 
Assessment: 1. F–Alex Rodriguez plays for the New York Yankees. 2. F–Alex is good at both 
hitting and fielding. 3. F–Alex has many fans now who ask him for his autograph. 4. T; 5. T; 6. T; 
7. T; 8. F–Only two teams play in the World Series. 9. T; 10. F–Each player on the winning team 
of the World Series receives a special ring. 
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Curriculum Activities 
 
Safety Warning: 
Before doing any activity, be sure students do not have allergies to any materials. Supervise 
activities requiring the use of sharp or hot/cold objects. Always review directions and safety 
rules with students before they begin any project. 
 
Reading/Language Arts Activity: 
Tell children that they have learned a lot of 
baseball vocabulary. Write on the board the 
following words: catch, throw, hit, tag, run, slide. 
Then page through the book, pointing to a photo 
that illustrates one of these words. Have the 
group call out a word from the board that tells 
what is happening in the picture. 
 
Math Activity: 
Have children draw a simple baseball field 
showing 3 bases and home plate, as you model 
one on the board. Guide children to draw a line to 
connect home plate and first base; first and 
second base; second and third base; and third base and home plate. How many lines did they 
draw? (4) Tell children that the distance between home plate and first base is 90 feet. The same 
distance is between first and second base, second and third base, and third base and home. 
Ask: If a player hits a ball and runs to first base, how far did he run? (90 feet) You might ask: If 
the player then runs to second base, how far did he run? (180 feet) 
 
Social Studies Activity: 
Have children learn more about the New York Yankees or, alternatively, about a baseball team 
from their own city, state, or region. Ask them each to bring in a news article, especially with a 
photo, from a newspaper, magazine, or online source. They may wish to bring in an article 
about their school baseball team or the local high school baseball team. Have children tell 
others in class what is most important to know about that team. How well is the team doing in 
terms of wins and losses? What is one exciting thing that happened in the game covered in the 
article? You might set up a bulletin board and post their baseball articles.  
 
Arts Activity:  
Have children create a baseball card of themselves or an imaginary player. On the front of the 
card, children draw an action picture, such as a player batting or throwing the ball. Alternatively, 
they could draw a “head and shoulders” picture. On the back, they list such information as: the 
player’s name, the team name, the season (or year), and the position played. They can also list 
the number of runs and hits the player made in that season. Children may want to add other 
made-up baseball statistics to their cards.  

cover - hit 
page 6 - throw 
page 7 - catch 
page 9 - slide 
page 10 - hit 
page 11 - hit 
page 14 - slide 
page 15 - run 
page 17 - slide, attempt to tag 
page 18 - hit 
page 19 - hit 
page 21 - run 
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Handout 
 
Baseball Report Card 
 
Give Alex Rodriguez a baseball report card. Read each skill below. Look back at your book. 
Write the page number that shows Alex doing the skill. Then write a grade—A, B, C, or D.  
 
A means Alex is excellent at this skill.  
B means Alex is good at this skill.  
C means Alex is okay at this skill.  
D means Alex could do better at this skill. 
 
 

  Page 
Number Grade  Skill 

 
1. _____  _____  catching the ball and throwing it to the first baseman   
 
 
2. _____  _____  tagging a player at third base 
 
 
3. _____  ______ hitting home runs 
 
 
4. _____  _____  running to the next base 
 
 
5. _____  _____  sliding into a base  
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Assessment 
Read the sentence or sentences below. On the line, write T for true or F for false.  
 
_____1.  Alex Rodriguez plays for the Boston Red Sox. 
 
 
_____2.  Alex is good at playing third base. Yet he doesn’t hit well.     
 
 
_____3.  Someday Alex will have fans. They will want his autograph.  
 
 
_____4.  To tag someone, you touch the player with the ball. Or, you touch the player with your 
glove that holds the ball.  
 
 
_____5.  Alex has to be able to scoop up the ball and throw fast and hard to first base. 
 
 
_____6.  When stealing a base, it helps to be a good runner.  
 
 
_____7.  Sometimes a runner slides low to reach a base and not get tagged.  
 
 
_____8.  Several teams play in the playoffs. The final four winners play in the World Series. 
 
 
_____9.  The winners of the World Series are the champions of baseball.  
 
 
_____10.  Each player on the winning team of the World Series receives a trophy. 
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